The questions and answers below pertain to the implementation of the online ConCert Exam. They are based on information available as of January 21, 2021.

1. **When in 2021 can I take the exam?** In 2021, the ConCert Exam will be offered in the spring and the fall. Exam and registration dates for the 2021 administrations are available on the [Exam Dates and Fees](#) page of the ABEM website. There will be a three-week period during each administration that you can take the exam. **You do not need to schedule an exam time prior to taking the exam. You can take the exam anytime during either the summer or fall exam window.** ABEM will send you information about how to access the exam and a reminder when the testing window opens.

   ABEM is relaxing the timeline in recognition of the unprecedented situation resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. If your certification expires December 31, 2020, you have an additional six months—until June 30, 2021—to complete your requirements, including taking and passing the ConCert Exam.

2. **If I register for the spring 2021 exam and choose to take the exam in the fall this year, do I need to register again?** Yes. If you do not wish to take the exam in the spring, you will need to request a refund for the fee you paid by the last day of the test administration (April 26, 2021). You will need to register for the fall exam when the registration window is available.

3. **When will I be able to register for the 2021 online administrations of the ConCert Exam?** Registration for the spring ConCert Exam will be open January 11 – March 18. The exam will be administered April 5-26. Registration for the fall ConCert exam will be open June 14 – August 19. The exam will be administered September 1–28. Check the ABEM website for updates.

4. **How do I register for the ConCert Exam?**
   1. Click "ABEM Portal Sign In" in the upper-right corner of the ABEM home page, www.abem.org and enter your User ID and Password. If you do not have your User ID or Password, click the “Need User ID” or “Forgot Password?” link under the sign in area and provide the requested information. If it matches the information stored in the ABEM database, you will be asked for your email address, and then your User ID will appear on the screen. Your Password will be sent to the email address you provided.

   2. After you sign in, you will be directed to your ABEM requirements page.

   3. Under the “ConCert Examination” section of your requirements page, click on "Register for Exam" and complete the online registration.

5. **How do I obtain a receipt for my ConCert Exam payment?** Go to [www.abem.org](http://www.abem.org), click "ABEM Portal Sign In" on the top right of your screen, and enter your ABEM User ID and Password. From your main page, hover over the "Account" link in the top-right of the screen and a drop-down menu should appear; click on the "Orders" button. From this page you will see all of your receipts sorted by date. Next to each receipt you can click on “View Receipt,” which will open your receipt in a new
tab. At the top right of the page with your receipt, click “Print.” You should have an option in your web browser’s print dialog box to print to a printer or to “Save to PDF” or similar wording for saving a PDF of the receipt.

6. **Can I take the ConCert from home?** Yes, you can take the test online at a place of your choosing.

7. **What resources can I use during the exam?** The exam is open book; you can use whatever resources you wish, except for colleagues and other fellow test takers (see FAQ 7). Also, UpToDate® will be accessible to you on the testing screen while you are taking the exam.

8. **Is UpToDate® the primary reference used to develop ConCert Exam questions?** No. UpToDate® is a resource that ABEM is providing as a convenience to you while taking ConCert. Since the exam is open book, you may use your preferred reference material though you must take the exam by yourself and not collaborate with others. ConCert test questions are based on a variety of references, including textbooks, peer-reviewed journals, and published practice guidelines.

9. **Can I ask a colleague for help?** No. ConCert is a secure exam. You cannot ask others for help nor can you take the test in a group setting similar to what ABEM allows for the LLSAs. ABEM is using a number of security methods to detect unauthorized copying of questions or sharing of information externally. Cheating could result in lifetime revocation of your ABEM certification.

10. **How long will I have to complete the exam?** You will have 5.25 hours to complete the exam. Actual testing time will be approximately 4 hours and 45 minutes with 30 minutes for other activities, such as an honor code attestation, test tutorial, and an optional end-of-exam survey. Relative to the current ConCert Examination, this allows an additional 30 minutes of testing time for breaks and referencing outside resources.

11. **Do I need to complete the exam all in one sitting?** When taking the ConCert Examination, the Board’s expectation is that it is taken in one sitting with short breaks. You should do your best to schedule a time while you will not be interrupted and create a distraction-free environment for yourself. That said, the Board has already increased testing time to account for breaks and allow for potential distraction introduced by taking the test at home. However, for anyone not able to take the examination in one sitting for whatever the reason, you can logout when you would like to stop and the exam timer will stop. When you want to continue, log in and the test and timer will resume where you left off—just be sure to complete the examination in a timely manner as soon as you are able.

12. **How many questions are on the exam?** The examination will contain 190 multiple choice questions.

13. **Will there be a proctor observing me take the exam?** No, there will be no proctoring for the online ConCert. Physicians taking the exam will attest to an honor code. Any cheating could result in severe penalties, including lifetime revocation of your ABEM certification. ABEM will be monitoring the Internet for any illicit distribution of exam questions in violation of ABEM copyright.
14. **When will I receive my score?** Due to the change in the type of administration, physicians will receive their scores no later than 90 days from the last day of the administration.

15. **How long will it take me to get a refund from the canceled spring 2020 ConCert Exam if I request a refund?** ABEM will process your refund as soon as possible. We expect it to take 7 to 10 business days.

16. **When MyEMCert begins, will I still have the option of recertifying using the online ConCert?** If you are in the last five years of certification, you will have the option of taking the online ConCert to maintain your certification through the 2022 exam administrations. After 2022, you must participate in MyEMCert to maintain your certification.

17. **Why won’t the ConCert Exam be available as an option to renew certification after 2022?** ABEM is committed to transforming the specialty through a more formative assessment process—MyEMCert. We heard from 80 percent of ABEM-certified physicians who responded to our survey that MyEMCert was the preferred way to recertify emergency physicians. A high-stakes, ten-year exam is no longer consistent with ABEM’s preferred philosophy for assessing physicians.

18. **Why doesn’t ABEM remove the exam as a requirement?** To stay certified by ABEM, physicians must demonstrate that they are meeting a national standard. Until recertification can be attained through MyEMCert in 2022, the ConCert Exam is how physicians can demonstrate that they are meeting that standard.
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